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Cold Weather |11 i
In Old Land»
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Ti A4 [Bj* Special Wire to The Courier]
NEW YORK, Jan. 24.-A 

cable from London to the Trib
une says : There was a sharp 
drop in the thermometer during 
Thursday night, owing to the 
development of an intense high 
pressure system over eastern 
Europe. Between 19 and 16 de
grees of frost were registered 
yesterday over the southeast of 
England, including London, and 
in spite of the brilliant sun and 
the still air the thermometer 
failed to rise above the freezing 
point at any time in the day, 
and and fell rapidly again after 
nightfall. It was the coldest 
day since February 5, 1912.
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Extensive Conservatory In Botanical 
Gardens Destroyed—Suffragettes Be 
lieved To Have Caused The Damage.

Grand View Ratepayers 
Wait on Buildings 

and Grounds 
Committee

ht

They Want Pay for the 
Wet Days When 

They Are Laid

>Æ1 Itz
C:

IGLASGOW, Scotland, Jan. 24.—A bomb outrage, believed 
by the police to have been carried out by militant suffragettes, 
to-day virtually destroyed the extensive conservatory in the 
Glasgow Botanic Gardens, known as the Kibble Crystal Palace.

Besides the great glass roofs and sides of the structure, 
which were blown into thousands of .atoms, many valuable 
tropical and other plarits were ruined.

A caretaker succeeded in severing the fuse of a second bomb 
just before the first one exploded. He hajJ a narrow escape of 
losing his life by being struck by some of the flying splinters of 
metal and glass.

Footprints and remains of food found in the bushes in the 
vicinity of the conservatory indicate that the .perpetrators of the 
outrage had hidden for some time awaiting an opportunity to 
set the fuses of the bombs.
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/A 1A deputation of 16 residents of 
Grand View representing the Grand
view Improvement Association, wait
ed upon the buildings and grounds 
committee of the City Council last 
night offering a vigorous protest 
ainst the establishment of the small
pox hospital on Charing Closs Road. 
Despite promises of an indefinite na
ture given to the deputation, the 
committee headed by Aid. Pitcher, 
this year is in a peculiar position. 
The property for the hospital 
practically purchased last year, the 
consent of the Dominion Health au
thorities being secured. If it is ab
andoned now the city will have a 
white elephant on its hands.

E W P Jones, Bert Brown, Messrs 
Doherty H. Hull, Hawtray, William 
Harris and others put up a strong 
argument why Grand View should 
not have the pest house in its midst. 
It was even said that Grand View 
yvould be in the city soon and then 
the hospital would have to be moved. 
It was suggested to have it placed 
on Strawberry Hill or 
White School House. All the

.......  mittee could do was to promise con-
The general relief committee or- perishable food supplies are also soli- sidération, 

ganged in connection with the As- cited. These should be sent to the

S’m.ts.tSéSSs:W.rh much success in its appeal to „f „ 30 and n Q-clocfc in the morjl„ given work by the city, were a num- 
the citizens for funds with which to ing. All other business, however, ber of married men who were told 
carry on the work. A goodly sum will be transacted at the central head to come back and they would be put 
has been subscribed, but only a small quarters. 42 Colborne street, between fo vvork‘ Abe city is now in a posi- 
part of the amount that will be re- the same hours. ,tlon to give them employment, but
quired during the winter. Those Already the investigators of the tlle?' 1,ave not Put in an appearance,
who can afford to help those less for- committee have looked into and re- ^ is desired to PIace these men at
tunâte than themselves are asked to ported on a number of cases and work 0,1 Monday. About 140 men
send their subscriptions to Mr Frank tfcese have been dealt with according are now employed by tiie Works de-
Cockshutt. 42 Colborne street, or to their individual needs. With near- Partment. Only a few of the number 
Haryey Watt, care of the Imperial ly 500 men registered at the city hall arc P,d employees. The nuipber of 
bank. AH subscriptions will be ack- as being nut ,,/• vftrk, many of them applicants for civic employment has 
nowledged is. the . pewspapçrs; and -being.-the heads of^ewfetamiUeS.ùhc-<G*rJ9<>- 
care w,n be taken to see that the work of relievih# "the distress is no IS SPNOMTNATitn
unds are economically administer- small undertaking and those who are uiri i-r t w T „ 9a a nr

ed relief being granted only after a devoting their tifue to it are entitled T vdn » ' j J 24'~A' M'
personal investigation. to all. tie financiM and otler assist

onanons of clothing and non-1 ance that can be given. didate for legislature.

Hydro-Electric employees of the 
city threatened a strike this morn
ing» and it will not be until Mon
day before it is known if the 
will carry their threat into action. 
This morning it was too wet to 
work, a considerable amount of
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if * jconstruction work awaiting com
pletion. Thes men necessarily 
were laid off, but they demanded 
their pay for the days they could 
not work as well as on the days 
they were employed. The request 
was flatly refused by the Engin
eer, who is superintendnt of all

SÊ Inaugural Meeting of Brant
ford Water Commission 

Held Yesterday.

.w. itViwas

nmm.GRANT VOTES TO I
-i 1 n 'lillliai Bailiü

The inaugural meeting of the 
Brantford Water Commission 
held yesterday when Mr. John Fair, 
was elected chairman for the third 
year in succession. The Mayor and 
Mr. A. G. Montgomery 
A. G. Montgomery 

and Mr. F'air 
chair and thanked the Board for elec
ting him to the position of chairman 
for the

St Kitts Men
On Hunger Strike

THE SPLENDID PAUPEBS,
Finir Tumish Omcui. (fnuilmt ri I* a phMgnfk of tit mip Tnrkitk Ntcf M tiSof Hi mottUi dtftmé 
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the work, the ground being taken 
that labor conditions were such 
that the men ought to be satisfied 
to get work in fair weather, 
well as in foul.

It is stated if the men refuse to 
go on the job Monday morning 
new men will be secured, al
though this might afford 
delay, as experienced 
cessary. The completion of the 
system might be tied up for a 
while.

One of the Hydro men tele
phoned the Courier this 
ing, and said that there were 35 
or 40 men employed, 
wanted a flat scale for the work, 
and did not believe they should 
be docked because of the vagar
ies of the weather. Moreover, he 
said, the wage scale should be 
readjusted, as some of the ground 

were getting as much as the 
linemen. It was thought that a 
strike was the only way of get
ting what was wanted.

was

ST. CATHARINES, Jan. 24. 
—Owing to the action of the 
butchers here in raising meat 
prices three cents a pound this 
week, the 500 men of the Wel
land Vale Works have pledged 
themselves not to 
bought from city butcher shops 
for one month.

Beef is being sold in quarters 
on the city market at 11 and 13 
cents a pound, while in the but- 
cher stores it cells at 25 cents a 

? nound.

-WB 1were pre- 
were pre
took theHamilton City Council Com

mittee Passes Resolution 
to This Effect.

1sent nIf You Want To Do A
Good Work, “Do It Now”

IIcat meat some 
men are ne-year. He then outlined the 

policy of the Board and details of 
work to be controlled and finished 
tip, also new work to be undertaken 
and completed this

I1near the 
com- ft]|lf

HAMILTON, Jan. 24.—At a spe
cial meeting of the legislation and 
reception committee last even ,, at 
which Mayor Allan and pro 
citizens were present, it was 
inously decided to approach the On
tario Government with a strong ap
peal for votes" for married women 
owning property.

This question has been a bone of 
contention in Hamilton for years,
manjv of the city's representative's
wanting women to have tile right of 
marking ballots at every election— 
Dominion, provincial and municipal- 
nut Mayor Allen is opposd to them 
as yet. at least until Ottawa. London 
a,id-Scmic of the otbeï bitv cities Tit 
Ontario deal with the proposal.

He favored last evening however 
women Having property and being 
married, having a say on all money 
matters, and the committee passed a 
strong resolution to be sent to the 
Government at Toronto.

London. Ottawa and Toronto will 
likely be asked to join the move, 
through the annual meeting of the 
Ontario Municipal Association,which 
takes place shortly.

IIyear.
Mr. A G. Montgomery also address

ed the Board, reviewing the work.
A deputation consisting of City 

Engineer Jones. Mr. Hugh Howie,
Overseer, and Alderman Ward, chair
man, Board of Works, waited on the 
Board, asking permission to obtain 
gravel for city purposes from the 
Waterworks property. The Engin
eer presented plans giving location 
of where they wished to obtain it. 
stating that it would impr 
.property to carry out their views 
and, wopltf be a great benefit to the
municipality in saving expense and CommTminn Tc 
lo4!£ JtF-wbew the.,grat<t is ro- VV»IHU1II1Q|1~AS 
quired. j !-**• ( oiiiFFSssioner> vranged " ^ T \ f* .
to visit the property with the repre-j ' "ixVlUSCCt 1 O
sentatives of this Board early 
week.

A deputation consisting of Mr.
Fred Billo and Mr. Fisher represen
ting the Tutela Rink were present, 
and asked the Commissioners to al
low the street portion of the service 
to be laid for rink purposes at Tutela 
Park. The request was granted pro-

1,1 — “• s~ 7~.
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application of Urban Bean was left St^lton.,.con'P1ains that his
for consideration at the next meet- c, g..,Ur" 7 ^1 L ' 11 ■ Sampling of 
ing, the Commissioners to visit and • 'vno was recently wedded
inspect tile properties before arriving X ,c ;lga" So° to Mr- Campling
at a decision. ” Kev. !■. R. I-.asterday, was re

fused ciiiHiinnion at St John's Epis
copal Church, John street, by Rev. 
Hardy Johnston, 
that she was a divorced

imorn- I
gc4 The men
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[By Special Wire to The Courlerl
OTTAWA, Jan 24—That crimes of 

violence are on the increase in the 
West, and often result from 
slight provocation'

next A Divorcee isnas can-

lii
Sault Ste. Maire Mam Makes 

Complaint Re His 
Daughter.

very

HAW SHICKLEÏON PROPOSES TO 116 HIS PLEDGES IÇflOSS INT106TIC
says a report by 

the Comptroller of the Royal North 
West Moented Police, tabled in the 
House yesterday. In the 44 charges 
of murder, 12 were the direct result 
of excessive drinking, 5 for purposes 
of gain, 3 by insane pensons, 3 infan
ticide. and tile remainder were due to 
jealousy, lust, or for 
totatl of 15,443 cases were entered, 
and convictions

i

■MONTMAGNY MEMBER 
DENIES RUMOR

:III$ So
irevenge. A

t<54
secured i,n 12,989, 

year. The : : Ii,5oo more than last 
comptroller thinks the amendment to 
the Criminal Code passed last ses
sion with regard to the carrying of 
fire arms ought to strengthen the 

OTTAWA. Jan. 24—Mr D. O. Les- hands of the police greatly. The force 
pc lance, member for Montmagny, bas been increased by rog, and 
made a formal statement in the comprises 55 officers and 708

commissioned officers and constables 
The report is replete with stories 

from the lonely trails of the far 
North, showing the great difficulties 
often experienced in locating an ap
prehending criminals and bri-gjng 
them out to civilization for trial.

Drunkenness among the Indians in 
some of the districts is reported to 
bejnereasing.

Murder from slight provocation re
sults in many instances. In 
an Italian killed _a countryman in a 
dispute over tile relative fighting 
abilities of the Greeks and Turks.

In another a Hungarian girl pick
ing up a dead prairie chicken hit her

Aim cl His Bill is Not o Em
barrass the Government 

Supporters. Sir David Gill 1upon the ground 
woman, and 

that her former husband. Fred Terry 
was stil.l alive. Mr. Fraser says his 
daughter was married to Mr. Terry 
in England. The daughter then se
cured a divorce from Terry in the 
United States, where the second mar
riage took place on the fifth of Janu
ary this year. 1 he following Sunday, 
January 11, Mrs Campling attended 
service at St. Johns Church, 
when she presented herself as a com
municant. she was informed by Rev 
Mr. Johnston that she could 
take because of the fact that heh 
husband was still alive and that she 
was living with another

I ill''*;■ $-

Great Scottish Astron 
omer Passed Away 

Today.
H;i :C :-À Anow

non-
'

House of Commons of his good faith 
>ui the matter of the bill which he 
proposes to introduce to repeal the 
Laurier Naval Act of 1910. Rising to 
a “question of (privilege,"’ he read an 
item from a newspaper relating to a 
rumor that he was acting in agree
ment with members of the Oppos
ition to embarrass the Government, 
and particularly a Quebec member of 
the Cabinet, 
made this statement:

ill HI§||
a I

.

hy fStem fBy Special Wire to The Courier]
LONDON, Jan. 24.—Sir David

.£1
f •1If:*® ISGill, the great Scottish astronomer 

died here to-day in his 7lst 
Sir David was one of the 

widely known scientists.

x
and

year. $1most 
H e was

on one occasion, president of the 
British Association and held scienti
fic degrees from many universities. 
He was a member of the Academies 
of Science of Washington and New 
York, Boston. Philadelphia. Rome. 
St. Petersburg, Berlin. Amsterdam 
and Stockholm and a correspondend- 
ing member of the French Institute. 
He was the only astronomer knight
ed by King Edward. He was the or
ganizer of numerous scientific ex
peditions.

«j‘Inot par- *

The it Mir Lesperancc 
“This article 

contains two distinct accusations and 
insinuations, whiich I consider as re- 
llectsnig on my honor as a member 
of tins House and a loyal supporter 
< f tin? present Government.

“I wish to give absolute denial that ^crnalc companion in the eye with it. 
I at any time either directly or 411- was nrurdered on the spot with
directly, negotiated or attemipted to a shovel. In a third case an irate 
negotiate with any leader, member or stepmother, after severely whipping 
representative of the Opposition in a 12 >'ear ®kl 'boy, shot him through 
connection with thfis bill. I also give the head.
an emphatic and. complete denial to “ave recently brought to the
the malicious charge that the aim of 1?c>^,ce* l*mim*8TaUon authori*-
this bill is to embarrass a member t*es* says the comptroller “the fact 
of the Government. In presenting that newly arrived emigrants are 
this bill 1 am actuated by a sense of otin<* *n possession of high 
personal honor and public duty.which automatic pistols, and suggested that 
this House will be in a position to a11 such weapons should be confiscat- 
appreciate when I move the second ec* at port of entry, 
reading.’

I ■y;': jone case I 'I jRev
Hardy Johnston, pastor of the church 
say* that any action lie had taken in 
the. matter had been prompted by a 
fies,ire to adhere to tile articles of the 
church. He stated that lie had de
clined to adminster the

‘ f fi
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man.
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sacrament to 
Mrs Campling upon the ground that 
she was a divorced

Tv

woman, whose 
first husband was still alive, and re
gretted that occasion had arisen for 
'lin to take this step. He was but ob
serving a rule of the church when he 
conscientiously took the action re
ferred to.
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DEFINITE CHANGE FOR 
BETTER IS NOTICEABLE

:

A iiITALIAN BOY KILLED.
bORl WILLIAM, Ont., Jan. 24— 

V allentri Cuirdetti, a young Italian 
boy living in Pdrt Arthur was chok
ed to death yesterday by a short 
screw nail lodging in his throat. 
Vallentti’s brother, a little older, had 
locked him in a room while he went 
outside to buy some candy. Upon 
returning a few minutes late: hi 
found the boy lying dead, on the 
floor. A post-mortem examination 
revealed the cause of death.
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Bulletin Issued Yesterday Speaks 

Optimistically of Sir James’ 
Condition.

; T1 ■«s
MILLER WAS GOOD

FORT WILLIAM, Ont, Jan. 24.— 
Walter Miller, welterweight cham
pion of the worW; successfully de
fended his title last night when lie 
defeated Eugene Tremblay of Mont
real. lightweight champion of the 
world in two falls out of three. The 
flirst fall was obtained in 1.50 and 
the second in nineteen minutes. 
Tremblay weighed in at 136 pounds 
and Miller was ten pounds heavier. 
Both the strangle and toeholds were 
barred. %

► SIGNING UP COSSACKS.
VANCOUVER. B.C., Jan. 24.—It is 

reported that secret agents of the 
Mexican Government have been in 
Vancouver recently, attempting to 
sign up many "'Russian Cossacks resi- I 

laised from $1700 to $2000. j dent here for service in Mexican

£
■BTHE LIFE OF QUEENS

NEW YORK, Jan. 34.—A Paris 
cable to the “Tribune” says: “L’ln- 
irasigeant states that Queen Alexan
dra of England had recently received 
a letter from Empress Marie of Rus
sia, saying that she had narrowly es
caped death on a journey from Den
mark to St. Petersburg. A bomb ex
ploded1 only ten yards from the tram 
hut no damage was done. The em
press had received a nihilist’s death 
sentence. The accident was officially 
attributed to a short circuit of elec
tricity.

i
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if1 ORO X TO, Jan. 24—For the first 

time in many days the doctors in at
tendance on Sir James Whitney yes
terday reported a “definite improve
ment in their distinguished patient. 
Day by day the physicians have 
spoken with great reservation for the 
future. They even now counsel ag
ainst too great optimism. Their 
fully worded bulletin 
nig'ht was as follows:

“Sir James Whitney has had a fair
ly satisfactory day; definite improve
ment. but it is slow
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‘ i* V C M JÊSà B. C. RAILWAYS.
\ ICTORIA, B:c, Jan. 24.—Intima

nt ay he expected next week was con- 
lion that further railway^tiejslation 
' eyed to the House l>y.,P>i^er Mc
Bride. In explaining the'^position ia 
which the Province is placed the Pre
mier dealt with monies due the Gov
ernment from speculators. Against 
the provincial debt there is due the 
Government on account of land sales 
$12,798,336.54. He added that most of 
this might he collected if the Govern- 
nient tried to enforce

igPl Milv/. tim
m

mm car e- 
at 9.30 last

W

Sir 10roest Shackletou's plans for his new expedition to the Antarctic are arousing the keenest interest in ex- 
fi rator.v Circles and among the public in general. The above drawing shows the new ideas of Antarctic tra-tion, 

1 Ii .in now engaging the leaders attention. The heavily loaded sledges are to be drawn across the ice, if the 

• iwiimetris prove successful, by means of air propelled sleighs,'taking the form 

will go tile taxi-aeroplane with clipped wings, which will bear its

{■

hirst Congregational Church. Hant- 
l!"‘l’< which cost $60.000. is now free 
"i field. and. the salary of Rev \V. F. 
tiilroy

(Signed) ALEX McPHF.DRAX. 
C. K. CLARK.

Bulletins issued throughout the day 
were of a more hopeful character. 
e.Xfld H
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Elof wingless aeroplane^ Ahead of 
own load of food Ilf Iwar.
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w ith checks which were so loud they 
frowned the music of tit g rchestra, 
.ml a shirt which would n. xe a sum-

take kin 
pr nothing. 
[ suspicious 
I if it wert in r sunset hide its head in disappoint

ment Patent leather shoes with yel
low tops and a white plug hat with a 
black band around it completed his 
costume, except for a few specimens 
of yellow diamonds which adorned his 
shirt front and cuffs.

|l two days 
lake broke 
ply. ‘Since 
I not a man 
le low I've 
le beggar's 
I discharge 
I afraid to

"Merritt snorted contemptuosly at 
the suggestion and we started for the 
ship. When we got on board he made 
a little speech before he went into 
the hold, telling the sailors about his 
wonderful hypnotic power and how he 
would exercise it to charm the serpent 
which was preventing their worthy 
captain from reaping the rewards of 
his arduous toil and his hardihood in 
having braved the perils of the vasty 
deep.
grinned, but the captain was getting 
impatient and suggested that Merritt 
get the snake first and give his spiel 
afterward, so Merritt went down the 
ladder with the bag over his shoulder 
and we all rubbered down the hatch
way to watch the capture.

"1 knew what he would try to do, 
for 1 had seen him work it before. The 
way to get one of those big snakes is 
to cover his head with a bag, and then 
he'll crawl in himself to get into the 
dark, which is a serpent's idea of safe
ty. The more you prod 'em the faster 
they'll crawl, and that was the time 
when Merritt always made passes with 
his hands and muttered gibberish to 
impress the spectators, 
in according to program as soon as he 
located the snake, which was half hid
den among a lot of casks. The snake 
carried out his part and struck at 
the opened bag which Merritt held out 
to him. but instead of sticking his 
head in he grabbed it with his teeth, 
and as Merritt held on he drew him 
back among the barrels and there was 
a pretty fight, 
enough to get a strangle hold around 
the snake's neck and then it kept 
him busy keeping out of his colls. 
The captain hadn't lied much about 
the size of the python—it was about 
30 feet long—and Merritt didn't have 
time to use any incantation, although 
considerable forcible language floated 
up through the hatchway. They wiped 
the deck with each other for about 20 
minutes, and Merritt had been bumped 
against pretty nearly every cask in 
the hold before he finally succeeded 
in drawing the sack over the snake's 
head. Then it was easy, and in spite 
of his lack of breath the showman in 
Merritt asserted itself. He put the 
sack on the floor, and with one foot on 
the neck of it he prodded the snake’s 
body with the other while he made 
mysterious passes with his hands un
til the tip of the tail ^ disappeared. 
When the sack was securely tied up 
the python was hoisted on deck, and 
Merritt, his clothing torn and soiled 
with pitch and the miscellaneous oily 
and sticky things which made up the 
ship’s cargo, climbed up after it.

“ 'Did you see me?’ he asked proud
ly, throwing out his chest. ‘Did you 
observe the wonderful hypnotic pow
er which overcame the prowess of 
the serpent?’

“‘Yes, I noticed it, along toward the 
finish,’ answered the captain, grinning 
skeptically as he sized up Merritt’s di
lapidated appearel. 'But say, profes
sor, what I can't understand Is why 
you didn't get it working sooner.' ” 
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